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NET]GE OF N/]EETlNG

Friday, 14th October, 1994. 7.30 Pm

Robertson CommunltY Centre

Guesl speaker

Harry Wever,

Veterinary Surgeon and Environmental Studies teacher (TAFE) will give a talk on
Wildlire Rescue in the Southern Highlands and WIRES.

Wingecarribee WIRES (Wildlite lnrormation and Rescue Service) was set up tour
years ago by Peggy McDonald and Harry Wever as a Southern Highlands Branch ol

WIRES (NSW). The aims are to train inter€sted persons to rescue, care lor and
rehabilitale Australian native animals, with the aim ol releasing them back into their

native environment.

Harry Wever's interesls include both wildlife veterinary care and wildlire
management, bird banding and cons€rvation of imPortant wildlile habitats within

the Soulhern Highlands.

SUPPER WLL BE SERVEO

ALL WELCOME

WILDFLOWER WALK

Saturday, 8th October to Gerrlngong Falls.

For a change we will be walking among the wildllowers ol the heath instead oJ the
rainforesl. Meet at the Pie Shop at 9.30 am. We will drive along Jamberoo Road and

the Budderoo Track to a small parking area. lt is an easy 2km walk, looking at the
flowers, to Gerringong Creek at the top ol the talls. We will have lunch there and

possibly a swim. ln the afternoon we will visit the Carrington Falls Recreation
R ese rve.

Bring lunch, something to drink, a hat and wear sensible footwear.
For any more inrormation phone Helen Tranter (048) 851394.

AOTIVITIES PR@GRAM
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ROBERTSON NATURE RESERVE WEEDING DAYS

Help to remove unwanted weeds. Stay for an hour or two.
Learn to identify the raintorest plants and help with the weeding at the same time

First Wednesday ol each month, znd November and 7th December.
Meet at 10.00am.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

11th November 7.30pm

GENERAL MEETING

9th Docamb.r. 7.30pm
Robertson Community Hall. All welcome

REFORT FROftA THE GOMMI]TTEE

Jslt Lawrenc€, Manager ot Slrategic Planning, gave an interesting and
informative talk on the Council's Heritage Study at the last general meeting. About
40 members and visitors were lhere and saw a video on Wingecarribee Heritage
made by students at Frensham. Discussion covered ways in which Robertson could
keep its rural village character as more subclivisions occur. Suggestions included:
keeping the unformed roads as tree-fringed walks and cycle paths, keeping
Caalang Creek as a natural tree-rringed Stream and vyhere possible having grassed
dish drains instead of curbing and guttering.

McGrrth's Ro!d, Burrawang. Members were upset to see the results oJ the
clearing and Jire on the side of McGrath's Road. This magnilicent avenue ol mature
Brown Barrel lrees (Eucalyptus fastigata ) is a great atlraction lor visitors to
Burrawang and is part ol our heritage landscape. Council has agreed to consutt with
us about the restoration o, the understorey plants and we hope to have a
community planting and weed removal day. We also plan to talk to Councit staft to
try to make sure that this sort ol thing does nol happen again. David Tranter will
meet on the site with the Director ol the Engineering Division, Charles Dunlop, on
20th September to discuss the matter.

Landcare Prolacl. Our application has been approved and we have ,unding for
lencing materials ,or six ol our members to protect lheir rainrorest. The property
owners will erect the ,ences around their rainforest patches and REPS will suppty
suitable rainlorest planls to extend the patches and to plant a corridor on one
property.

The properties will be visited in November to survey each place berore the work
begins. FIEPS members are invited to come along and join the Landcare group on
these inspections. The first visit will be on Sunday, 6th November to "prospect",
lllawarra Highway (Jim and Gwen Mauger) and "The Moorings", Fountaindate Road
(Don and Barbara Dyer). We will met at "Prospect' at 9.00am and expect to get to
"The Moorings" at about 11.00am. The second visit on Sunday, t3th November wilt

Robertson Community Hall. All welcome.
Please support this important meeting even it you are unable to join the

Committee.
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slart at 'Sally Hill", McGrath's Road (Jonathan and Georgina persse) at 9.OOam,
then go to "Yarrawa", lllawarra Highway (David Dunstan) and 'Sprincrolt",
Mccuinness Drive, Mount Murray (John and Anne Stowar).

Small Farms Nctwork. We have ioined the Small Farms Network and they have
interesting lield days. On Sunday, 20th November there will be a seminar on
alternative energy and drip irrigation. ln the morning Clive Campbell trom
Windpower Australia will discuss many aspects o, alternate power including solar
pumping and the requirements lor powering household appliances. The afternoon
session will be demonstrating irrigation including the solar-powered system.
10.00am at Karalee Farm, 107 Cobbity Road, Cobbity. $7.00 plus $5.00 lor a
barbecue lunch. Please phone 520 4303 to book for this seminar.

Flr.r, Flora and Faune. Prolessor Rob Whelan of Wollongong University, who
spoke at our April meeting, will be running a course on the weekend ol 25th - 27th
November at the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve. Techniques lor assessing the
eJfects of fires will be illustrated by examining several recently burnt areas in the
vicinity of Barren Grounds. The cost of $140.00 per person includes
accommodation, catering and luition. Bookings should be made as soon as
possable to avoid disappointment.

Helen Tranter

A training day was conducted wilh streamwatch oflicials in July. sixleen people
attended the day during which Streamwatch ofticials demonstrated the procedures
needed to carry out the tests required in the programme. Samples were collected
lrom the Caalang Creek and tested for the major sources ol contamination e.g.
nitrates, phosphates, etc. The results lell mainly within the good to mild range, with
the nitrate reading slightly worse than the other results.

A second testing day was held in August with similar results being recorded with
the exception ot the nitrate figure which had improved. This could perhaps be due
to the long dry spell (lack o, urban runolf). lt will be interesting to conduct the tests
alter some signilicant rain.

Oue to Robertson's unique position of having the headwaters ot Jour different
catchment areas within a small radius, it is hoped to test within each o, thee areas.

Thanks to all those who attended the training and testing days and we will continue
to keep members and lhe community inlormed ol the results.

Steve Douglas

I

Bring your own morning tea and wear suitable walking shoes. Maps will be available
at the october meeting or phone Helen (048 851394) tor details. woutd those who
would like to take part in the detailed vegetation survey please let Helen know
belorehand.

STRtrAMWATGH UPDATE

ll is proposed at thas stage to set up the third Sundav of each month as our regular
testing day, meeting at the Community Centre at 1.3opm.
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ROBERTSON NATUBE RESERVE WEEDING DAYS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

I lth ilovomber 7.30pm

Robertson Community Hall. All welcome.
Please support this important meeting even it you are unable to join the

Commiltee.

GENERAL MEETING

9th Docembor. 7.30pm
Robertson Community Hall. All welcome

REPORT FR@M THE GOM]N4I]TTEE

Jell Lawrence, Manager of Strategic Planning, gave an interesting and
inlormative talk on the Council's Heritage Study at the last general meeting. About
40 members and visitors were there and saw a video on Wingecarribee Heritage
made by students at Frensham. Discussion covered ways in which Robertson could
keep ils rural village character as more subdivisions occur. Suggestions included:
keeping the unrormed roads as tree-fringed walks and cycle paths, keeping
Caalang Creek as a natural tree-fringed stream and yvhere possible having grassed
dish drains instead of curbing and guttering.

McGrath's Road, Burrawang. Members were upset to see the results ol the
clearing and tire on the side of McGrath's Road. This magnificent avenue ol mature
Brown Barrel trees lEucalyplus lastigata ) is a great attraction tor visitors to
Burrawang and is part o, our heritage landscape. Council has agreed to consult with
us about the restoration of the understorey plants and we hope to have a
communily planting and weed removal day. We also plan to talk to Council stalf to
try to make sure that this sort ol thing does not happen again. David Tranter will
meet on the site with the Director of the Engineering Division, Charles Dunlop, on
20th September to discuss lhe matter.

Landcare Proloct. Our application has been approved and we have tunding Jor
fencing materials lor six ol our members to protecl their rainlorest. The property
owners will erect the fences around their rainrorest patches and REPS will supply
suitable rainforest plants to extend the patches and to plant a corridor on one
property.

The properties will be visited in November to survey each place betore the work
begins. REPS members are inviled to come along and join the Landcare group on
these inspeclions. The lirst visit will be on Sunday, 6th November to 'Prospect",
lllawarra Highway (Jim and Gwen Mauger) and "The Moorings', Fountaindale Boad
(Don and Barbara Dyer). We will met at'Prospect" at 9.00am and expect to get to
'The Moorings' at about I1.00am. The second visit on Sunday, 13th November will

Help to remove unwanted weeds. Stay tor an hour or two.
Learn to identify the rainlorest plants and help with the weeding at the same time.

First Wednesday ot each month, 2nd November and 7th December.
Meet at 10.00am.
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start at "Sally Hill", McGrath's Road (Jonathan and Georgina persse) at 9.OOam,
then go to "Yarrawa", lllawarra Highway (David Dunstan) and "Sprincrolt',,
McGuinness Drive, Mount Murray (John and Anne Slowar).

Bring your own morning tea and wear suitable walking shoes. Maps will be available
at the October meeting or phone Helen (048 851394) lor details. Would those who
would like to take part in the detailed vegetation survey please let Helen know
beforehand.

Small Farms Network. We have ioined the Small Farms Network and they have
interesting lield days. On Sunday, 20th November there will be a seminar on
alternative energy and drip irrigation. ln the morning Clive Campbe from
Windpower Australia will discuss many aspects ot alternate power including solar
pumping and the requirements lor powering household appliances. The afternoon
session will be demonstrating irrigation including the solar-powered system.
10.00am at Karalee Farm, I07 Cobbity Road, Cobbity. $7.00 plus 95.00 tor a
barbecue lunch. Please phone 520 4303 to book for this seminar.

Flrcs, Flora and Flunr. Professor Rob Whelan ol Wollongong University, who
spoke at our April meeting, will be running a course on the weekend ol 25th - 27th
November at the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve. Techniques for assessing the
elrects ol lires will be illustrated by examining several recenfly burnt areas in the
vicinity ol Barren Grounds. The cost ol $140.00 per person includes
accommodation, catering and tuition. Bookings should be made as soon as
possible to avoid disappointment.

Helen Tranter

STtsEAMWATGH L!PDATtr

A training day was conducted wilh Streamwatch ollicials in July. Sixteen people
attended the day during whach Streamwatch olficials demonstrated the procedures
needed lo carry out the tests required in the programme. Samples were collected
from the Caatang Creek and lested for the major sources ol contamination e.g.
nitrates, phosphates, etc. The results lell mainty within the good to mild range, with
the nitrate reading slightly worse than the other resutts.

A second testing day was held in August with similar results being recorded with
the exception of the nitrate figure which had improved. This could perhaps be due
to the long dry spell (lack of urban runorJ). lt will be interesting to conduct lhe tests
afler some signilicant rain.

It is proposed at this stage to set up the third Sundav of each month as our regular
testing day, meeting at the Community Centre at 1.3opm.

Due to Robertson's unique position ol having the headwaters of four difJerent
calchmenl areas within a small radius, it is hoped to test within each ol thee areas.

Thanks to all those who attended the training and testing days and we will continue
lo keep members and the community intormed oJ the results.

Steve Douglas
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SEED GOLLEGT]NG TOGAL N,AT]VE SPEG]ES

Please remember that we will need lots of local native species seed to keep our
propagation programme going. We will be putting our firsl consignment ol plants at
the Robertson Nursery soon and will need as much seed as possible to maintain a
regular supply lhere, as well as ror our regeneration projects.

lf you could collect seed it would be much appreciated but if not just let us know
when the seed on you property is ready to be collected and we will organise a
collecting day.

You can contact the secretary on 048 851394 or Steve and Dennice on (0421 7i
4957. With the excellent tlowering o, Sassatras and Blackwood so lar this season
we hope to be able to collect lots ol seed trom these and other local species.

Steve Doug las

EPIPF]VTIC AN]D L[TH]@PHV]TIC OREF]3DS
A]T ROBERTSON

At high altitudes in the southem region of New South Wales there are fewer species of tree
orchids than are seen further north but, neveftheless, there are some which add beauty and
interest to our rainforest remnants.

They are nowhere common, maybe because of past horticultural collection or due to their
requirernents for growth not always being satisfied but in some places they can be seen in
sufficient numbers to create quite an attractive spectacle wtren in flower.

The most common species is the Dagger Orchid (Dendrobium pugioniforme) with its
uniquely shaped leaves, which are thackened and sharply pointed, and pendulous stems which
can be over a rnetre in length. lt can be seen in several locations and on various rainforest
trees, sometimes high on trunks but in other places quite low. lt will also grow on mossy
rocks out of the rainforest. ln its range from South Queensland to Mt. Dromedary near
Tilba on the South Coast it is freguently found in high altitude rainforests. lts green and
white flowers appear in spring.

The beautiful Orange Blossom Orchid (Sarcochilus falcatus) has a huge range, from North
Queensland to Eastern Victoria, and in sorne places is plentiful. At Robeftson it sometimes
grows into multistemmed clumps with striking displays of white fragrant flowers in late
spring. lts favourite host is Blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon) but it has been seen on
Sassafras and other trees with rough bark. ln rainforest it is often only noticed when in
flower as it frequently occurs with epiphytic ferns and mosses. For this reason it was not
reported from the Nature Reserve until recent years. As with the Dagger Orchid, it is a cold
tolerant orchid which is one of the few to be frequently seen in high altitude forests.

Tangle Orchid (Plectorrhiza tridentata) is only occasionally found on the plateau where it
has been seen as tiny dants on outer branches of exposed shrubs, larger single-stemmed
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rarely as large multi-stemmed clumps on trees such as Mock Olive (Notelaea venosa).
Although the individual flowers are small, they are delightfully fragrant. lts range is
similar to that of the Orange Blossom Orchid.

Another Dendrobium, one of the Pencil Orchids so called because of their terete leaves, is
common on rocks along the escarpment and beside streams out of rainforest. Dendrobium
striolatum will form mats on exposed rocks and is found from the Hunter River to
Tasmania. lt was repofted to have been growing on a Blackwood Tree at Robertson.

Bulbophyllum exiguum, a small orchid of rocks or trees, is only rarely seen on the plateau
but where found it is abundant. lt is common from Queensland to Mt. Dromedary on the South
Co6t

Epiphytic plants such as orchids, fems, lichens or mosses do not harm their host trees as
parasites such as mistletoes do, but grow upon them to reach light.

All orchids are protected by law in NSw and may not be collected on public land or sold
without a licence when collected on private land. They are best left where they grow
naturally as they often have special requirements for growth. Most collected orchids
eventually die because their needs are not rnet. Some species cannot be cultivated, even in
the hands of experierrced growers.

The drawings in this issue are are from Native Orchids of Austnlia by David L. Jones,
published by Reed Books in 1988. They are used with permission of the author and with
thanks.

Allan Stiles

You are invited to become a member ol REPS.
Please conlacl the Secretary, PO Box 45, Robertson 2577

MEMBEREHIP

Ei,)ARYPH!A,, the journal ol the Robertson Environment Protection Society, is
named after a beautilul local rainforest |r.ee, Eucryphia moorci, the leaves of which
torm our logo. Editor: Allan Stiles. 40 Beecroft Road, Beecrort 2119. Contributions
of articles or drawings are welcome.
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